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i the Whiteville school and I Tel

:opped there in order to go to we

ork in the News Reporter print- stoj
ig office. The paper at that time wh»

as a weekly, owned and edited woi

y Mr. T. Larry Gantt. He was in
ssisted by his daughter, Mrs. j
elen Himms. I was 14 years old afti
t the time and the rest of my hea
lucation has been picked up in the
le printing office. of

The first four weeks and more Lit!

r less since then, I held the en- tie

able position of Printer's Devil, whi

very printing shop has one and S

le duties run to everything from to

veeping the floor to cleaning vill

it the cuspidors. Most of the old a f

me printers were dovoted to R.

leir chewing tobacco. Very few Bes

them smoked. When they did niai

was mostly pipes. cou
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it by hand. ing
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tPlllll w«. r-, .
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ick into the proper boxes. Some whi

mes a great deal of pied type Bee

cumulated before some one f?°'
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ipied. Well, to make a long story tur

x>ut pied type short, I learned did
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me.
A few years later Mr. Gantt

ot a type setting machine. It
as called the "Junior Linotype."
t didn't work long and was a
>urce of constant trouble while

did. The boy that Mr. Gantt
ot to run it left and since no
tie else in the shop knew anylingabout it. Mr. Gantt sent the
lachine back to the Evening
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